


The cover picture of this is ue, by our member, Mr. E . 
Hanumantha Rao, how a Streaked Fantail Warbler Cisticola 
juncidis feeding its nest young. The bird breed pretty well aU 
over India and Sri Lanka, keeping itself to low country, and 
never ascending mountains to any great elevation. The season 
lasts from April to October depending upon localities - the bird 
laying during the rainy months. 

Selecting either a dense patch of fine-stemmed gras, 
invariably alway in a moist area or a field with tanding paddy, 
the bird start building its nest. The nest ides are fonned of 
blade and stem of the grass or paddy in situ, clo ely tacked 
and held together with cobwebs and fine vegetable fibres . The 
tubular entrance, an inch or two in length, is first worked on, and 
to this is added the nest chamber with the grass blades and stem 
again taoked together and reinforced with the binding vegetable 
fibres and cobwebs. In this chamber is placed the nest, neatly 
lined with very fine vegetable fibres and downy material, which 
is worked into a felty ubstance by the builders perhaps using 
their aliva. Ne t completed, 3-5 pale, bluish white eggs, speckled 
with red and purple, are laid . Incubation period lasts from 9 to 
11 days. When a nest i intruded upon, the member of the pair 
mounting guard get greatly agitated and engages in a curious 
mounting zigzag flight high ovel;. the intruder, uttering a sharp 
chip . . . chip . . . chip, dipping with eaeh chip, and rising before 
the next chip commences. Many a nest come to grief during the 
harvesting season. 
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EDITORIAL 

'Traumatic hock' 
One of the major field activities of 
the Bombay Natural History Society 
over the last few decades is the large 
cale banding of birds. Since 1959 

when the bird ringing project was 
started, over half a million birds 
have been ringed. Substantial by In· 

.dian but negligible by international 
standards, where countries like the 
U.S.A., U.S.S.R., U.K., Au tralia 
etc . ring in a single year more than 
the total ringed by India over everal 
decades . . 

Bird ringing i a major tool in the 
study of ornithology wheth6r one is 
working on the ecology of a par
ticular specie when it is nece ary to 
identify individual occupying a 
particular habitat, or tudying the 
migratory movements, local or in
ternational, o( a pecies or ·a group 
of pecies, or . tudying the popula
tion fluctuation of the avifauna of a 
particular habitat . 

It therefore came a an unplea-
ant urpri e \ hen Dr. Salim Ii 

wa denied permi ion by the Forest 
Department, Raja than, to continue 
ringing migrant s at Bharatpur on 
the peciou argument that ringing 
produce 'traumatic hock' in bird . 
The fact that we had recaptured 
bird, ringed 10 years previously 
from the ame a rea, and that eery 
year \ e recapture a nd relea e bird 
ringed in a particular tat ion in a 
particular year or in pre iou years, 
and that million of birds are ringed 
·and released all o'ver the world 

\ ithout hock , - 'traumatic' or 
,otherwise- ha so far fallen on deaf 
ears and permi sion ha been denied 
stubbornly all the e year. 

Thi is indeed mo t regrettable for 
if we had continued banding birds at 
Bharatpur , we could have advised 
the authoritie whether the toppage 
of grazing and the 0 er-growth of 
gras ha had an effect on the 
migrant birds visiting the anctuary 
as population fluctuations would 

. have been evident from the data 
available and da-ta collected. 
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We would like to gi e one in
stance of how u eful the ringing 
data can be in the life of the coun 
try. 

The recovery of Indian ringed 
bird in Ru ia 0 er t he year ha 
given preci e information on the 
origin of the birds migrating to 
lndia fro,m Ru ia. \ hich i from an 
area bounded ·by latitude 40° and 
65° and longitudes 60° and I IOoE. 
Therefore \ hen the hernob, 1 
di a , ter occurred in uropean 
Ru sia, 3000 km. to the we t of the 
area of origin of bird migrating to 
India we were able to assure 
Go ernment that there i no 
pos ibility of bird. coming to India 
being contaminated. This was con
firmed ~ hen migra nt s trapped by us 
at Bharatpur on behalf of the 
Department or I1vironment, 

Please turn to page 10 



A tusker in the South l,!dian wilderness -E. Hanumantha Rao 

StllTl'SS in Anll'rka: ('alliin' Asi~lI1 Ell'l)hanl Bn'l'ding 

The success of one zoo in 
America serves as an exemplary 
lessol1 to zoologists and animal cap
tivity advocates in the treatment of 
wild animals in captivity. 

That zoo is Washington Park 
Zoo, in Portland, Oregon, amidst 
rolling deep-green, wooded hills in 
America's north-west. 

Washington Park Zoo (WPZ) has 
the best record in the world in Asian 
e lephant (Elephas maxim us) 
breeding: 23 calves have been pro
duced there in 21 years . WPZ has 
become a centre for zoologists in
terested in elephants as a re ult, 
and it was here that breakthrough 
researcil was done on elephants' -
intraspecific communication ' by 
American researchers in 1985 . 

The secret, according to Roger 
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Henneous at WPZ,- is simply that 
they have taken the trouble and 
gone to the expense of keeping and 
maintaining mature bull elephant , 
and that they allow their elephant 
to live and breed as naturally a 
possible. 

It is a fact that many bull in 
America and elsewhere in the 
world' zoos are shot when they 
reach maturity: some are neutered. 
This is done because a mature bull 
elephant in muslh i almost impos i
ble to control without a lot of trou
ble and risk, and expense for special 
equipment. MUSlh bulls also injure 
and even kill handlers in the 
disorrented and aggressive state that 
muslh induces. An example: one of 
WPZ's three bulls- once spent a 
record ' two weeks ' outside his 



'elephant house' home because he 
refu ed to be coaxed or coerced into 
the ;'uilding. Eventually he entered 
because hi food supply .)utside was 
stopped and he haC! to enter in order 
to eat. Other bulls sometimes need 
to be put in a crush and kept 
separate from each other and from 
females. Once a big bull in mus/h 
took off ix inches from the tip of a 
female's trunk before they could be 
separated: interestingly, the tip re
mained coincidentally . tapered and 
normal feeling developed in it. 

It is obvious then that keeping 
mature bull is a major problem, 
and WPZ ·ha hown strong com
mitment to the elephant by keeping 
them regularly . Out of a pre ent 
population of eleven elephants, 
three are mature bulls: out of a total 
of ten mature bulls in the whole of 
north America! One of these bulls is 
the largest Asian elephant in north 
America, tanding IO ft 2 in. at the 
shoulder. 

After a .$tudy conducted in Lon
don on artificial insemination of 
elephants which proved un uc
ces ful, wPZ,has also been trying it 
nevertheless, but nowhere in the 
world has artificial insemination 
worked with elephants so far. WPZ 
ha tried more than half a dozen, 
but drawn a blank. However , say 
Roger Henneou , "We are bound to 
succeed eventually, because the con
ditions are right" . Interestingly, the 
perm count of an elephant suffers 

when it is in lI1us/h, so it is an un
suitable time even for natural 
mating when the bull is in /1/uslh. 
The /1/uslh discharge has been 
analysed and found to be almost 
pure testosterone. 

Temperatures in the enclosure · 
building at WPZ are kept at around 
50 degrees with the help of natural 
gas heating used· in winter, which ' . 
gets cold in Portland, and 
sometimes during colder summer 
months, In winter of course, the 

Three Asian elephant cows in the outer yard of the WPZ elephant/enclosure -Aulhor 



A herd of elephants in Ka'Ziranga -the late E.P . Gee 

animals lay indoors altogether, 
while in ~u mmer they have a total of 
one acre in which to have sand baths 
and generally wander around. 

The· elephants' diet consists of 
half a tonne of hay per day, one and 
a half gallons of grain per day 
(most ly as pecially formulated 
pellets), vitam in supplement rich in 
vitamin E, 40 lb . of lettuce per day, 
20 to 30 lb . of carrots, and bananas 
and ap'ples as special treats . 

T his seems to be a magic com
binat ion, but the main reason for 
WPZ's breeding sllccess is that they 
allow their elephants to breed 
naturally, and take t'h'e trouble to 
keep the mature bulls: no one has' 

. been serious ly injured or ki"ned by 
elephants at WPZ so far-Hen
neous himself has only once been in
jured, by a cow. 
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An interestillg feature which 
WPZ has just' Ihtroduced is the com
mercial sale 'of elephant manure. 
Packaged in 8 oz. tins costing $ 3.95 
each, and just a little bigger than a 
beer can, it is called "Zoo 000 

elephant elixir-nature's most po
tent fertilizer, guaranteed genuine 
rotted elephant manure". It is main 
ly bought by some Portland 
residents for their gardens and sales 
for Portland's famous rose-growing 
.cent:res are catching lip. With eleven 
elephants producing it, the total 
volume is reasonably large, and the 
manure itself is .described as being 
close to horse manure. A detailed 
analysis revealed the composition as 
follows: nitrogen 30/0, phosphorus 
1.25%, 'potash 1 %. Cattle manure 
by comparison revealed nitrogen 
0.5070, phosphorus 0.5%, potash 



A /usk~r in Ko:irol1go - the tate E.P. Gee 
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0.5'10. Perhaps there is a lesson in 
this for Indian zoos and even na
tional parks and logging camps 
which have large elephant popu la
tions in a slate o f to tal or semi
captivity. Canning is of course a 
luxury. but WPZ has set a precedent 
by utilising elephant manure sales 
proceeds to augment animal 
research funds. 

Perhaps Indian zoos wo uld 
benefit from compa ri ng their 
elephant's cond itions., diel elc. and 
population mix and facilities with 
WPZ, given Ihe laller's amazing 
success rate with elephant breeding. 
Forest Department and logging 
camp elephant stables cannm be 
compared, conditions being totally 
different, with man y times more 
space and exercise and natural 
forage. ~ut it is true that trained 
riding-elephant stables in jungles 
rare ly maintain mature bulls, 
especially in jungles with wild 

• elephant populations: here most 
domestic calves are sired by wild 
bu lls anyway. However, in a totally 
captive situation with limited space, 
WPZ's success has been phenomc:
nal , and deserves a close look by 
other zoos interested in breeding 
Asian elephants. 

NIRM AL G HOSH 

B 5117 Sajdarj ung Enclave 
Nell' Delhi /10029. 



Multi-headed Palms of Nagao, Raigad district -Author 

(kfurn.' lll'l' of multi -headed P~,lm s in \H'sll'rn Indhl 

Palms are mostly non-branching 
graceful trees having at their summit 
a tuft of large leaves shaped like the 
palm of the hand. 

triking exception to thi i the 
genu Hyphaene Gaertn. which 
naturally and n.ormally has a bran 
ched or forking trunk. There are 
about 27 different specie of 
Hyphaene growing in North Africa 
and warmer areas of the Mediterra
nean region. Occurrence of 
Hyphaene in we tern Ind ia wa 
fir tl y reported by Graham (1839) in 
hi monumental work enlitled 
CAT LOGUE OF THE PL TS GROW

I G I BOMB Y A D ITS VI I ITY . 

He mentioned that Egyptian doum 
or desert palm (Hyphaene fhebaica 
Mart.) was introduced in we tern 
India by Mr Nimmo in 1828 and by 
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Mr. Maccullough in 1837 . It wa 
al 0 observed that these multi 
headed palms grow well e en in
great heat, intense light and olowing 
wind of the coa tal denuded area 
once their deep roots can find some 
water. The e botanically peculiar 
palms were mentioned by early 
bot ani ts as cultigens in Baroda. 
Bombay and Poona botanical 
garden s. A few scattered trees were 
al 0 reported from fort enclo ure 
near Vasai and awsari from Gu
jarat State. 

Blatter in 1926 in his treatise on 
THE P LMS OF BRIT! H I DI A D 

EYLON gave Beccari (1908) as the 
authority and has mentioned that 
Hyphaene species occurring in 
Div island along coastal region of 
Gujarat is a di st inct new specie and 



· referred to it a H. indica Beccari. 
The new specie i pre umed to ' be 
endemic in the coa tal area of the 
we tern India uch a kha, Di , 
Daman, Dahanu, Shirgaon and 

agao area a fe\ kilometre outh 
of Alibag. The above name wa 
later on changed by Furtado to H. 
dichotoma Furtado and he 
reported it lu uriant gro~ th in the 
i land of Di . 

The multi -headed palm of India 
came to light again in 1976 hen 
beautiful photograph of Hyphaene 
dichotoma urtado, taken by hri 
S.K. eth and Phoenix y lvesfris 
Ro b ., taken by· .K. Mala i a, 
were publi hed orr the front cover 
page of the Indian Fore fer. 
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E cept the genu Hyphaene the 
branching ' tendency i totally lack
ing in palm . There are, however, 
rare in tan'ce \ here due to acciden
tal injur or at the hand of a killed 
craft man palm ometime ho~ 

branching. uch e tremel rare oc
currence of the brapching habit ce r
tainly urpri e most people. No 
\ onder that the e nature' freak at
tract immediate allention of the 
local population. 

Our tudy group on plant 
peculiaritie i intere ted in collec
ting information about the occur
rence and geographical di tribution 
of Doum palm and other multi
headed palms from variou part of 
India . 

ery little information i· 
available regarding the geographical 
di tribution of H. dichotoma Fur
tado from penin ular India in 
general and the we tern coa tal 
region in particular. During our 
botanical exploration vi it bet~ een 
Re a -Revdanda in Raigad di triet, 
\ e ha e een a mentioned by Rao 
(1964) the en iable gro e of doom 
palm, outh of agaon. The grove 
include more than 20 tall tree of 
many-headed Hyphaene. Formerly 
there wa a mall hrine of the local 
deity of the fi hermen in the gro e 
and cutting f uch pectacular tree 
wa taboo. Due to rapid urbaniza- ' 
tion of the neighbouring lown of 

agaon and rather hasty plantation 
of Casuarina along the coa tal area ' 
by the Fore t Department , Doum 
palm-grove i now-a-day nearly e -
lincl. We ha e alerted the concerned 



au thorilies and hope that the)' will 
gi\ie due consideration. There are 
al,o a few iso lated patches of doum 
palm ncar Kurul. 2 km south of 
Alibag and an isOlated trcc on the 
\\3)' to Rcwas. 

Regarding mulli-headed palms 
olher \hal1 the genus HYP/l(u!IIl' we 
have located four -headed PI/oell;x 
j)'h'l'slris Roxb . ncar Rajur. Akola 
Taluka, Ahmednagar distric!. The 
magnificent multi-headed wi ld date 
palm i .. al .. o situated near a shrine. 
Unfortunately [his fine specimen is 
on the verge of extinction probably 
due to old age . Multi -headed 
coco nut [rees (Cocos lIud/ero 
I inn.> arc ex tremely rare. There is a 

II fr~/( Do/t! /'U/III in Ahmrdnugur ilis/ricl, 

/IIahorushlru - Aulhor 
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II branching C'ONJn,,1 pal", in Ihe Sindhudu'Ia 

single two-headed coconut tree 
located in the premises of Sin
dhudurg Fort near Malvan. It wi ll 
be economically profitable if one 
skilled craft sman could succeed in 
gelling the apical growth of coconut 
palms to branch. 

Information regarding precise 
localilies of branched palms from 
western India will be highly ap
preciated. This is an appeal to 
nature lovers in general and forest 
officials ill particular. 

V.D. VARTAK 

M.S, K U/l.1I1110J ""M 

MACS Research Insl;/lIle 
Loll' Col/ege Rood 
Allie 4J 1004 



BII~D\YATCH C:I~ 

Peafowl killed in Madhya Prade h 

Yet another unfortunate incident of 
the killing of the National Bird has 
occurred on the 31st March 1986 in 
Kanarhiya village near Indore in 
Madhya Pradesh'. 

Three poachers stayed at a farm 
during the night , made flour tablets 
mixing rat-poison, and cattered 
them in the farm. The peafowl 
came the next morning and died 
shortly after eating these tablet . 
The dead peafowl included 4 
peacocks and 13 peahens. 

One may wonder whether the 
dead peafowl tainted with poi on, ' 
are edible. But the poachers intend
ed to sell them, obviously without 
telling the buyer about the poi on. 

Fortunately, when the people liv
ing in the village aw the poachers 
collect the dead bird , they captured 
and handed them over to the police. 
Thi was a c;ommendable job on th~ 
part of the e · rural people who, 
although not very aware of con er
vation of wildlife and nature, 
respect peafowl a the vehicle of god 
Kirtikeya and goode s Sara wati . 

... Editorial contd. from page 2 

Forests & Wildlife were examined 
by the Bhaba tomic Research Cen
tre and found ncgat i e for radia
tion. 
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The police filed a case against the 
poachers under Section 3 of the Na
tional Bird (Protection) Act. This is 
ignificant because the police 

seldom . file a case under such an 
Act. So far, such cases were either 
ignored or filed under other crime 
Acts. There is a need to include Act 
like Wildlife (Protection) Act, Anti 
qui tie and Art Trea ure Act in the 
training course of police per ol111el. 
By the time of writing this note, the 
charge-sheet has been pre ented 
before the Court, and hearing and 
judgement are pending. 

Thi incident should be con
sidered in the light of last year's in
cident which occurred in Madhya 
Pradesh, in which over 100 peafowl 
were killed when they took their la t 
meal in a farm which was sprinkled 
with pe ticides. That was the re ult 
of importing tho e pe ticide , u e of 
which was ~anned in the exporting 
countrie . 

R AllV SAXENA 

It is a pity that Forest Depart
ments arbitarily a ume expertise 
which they do not pos ess . 



Fish being collected at lo w tide along a laid-out wana-B.F. Chhapgar 

Melhods of colleclion of live marine fishcs and in\'crlehrales 

The Tarapore ala Aquarium is one 
of the mo t popular public 
aquarium in India , ideally ituated 
a it i , facing the Chowpatty Bay. It 
exhibits a largl! number of marine 
and freshwater vertebrate and in
vertebrate . The main hall of the 
aquarium has 9 large tanks ex
hibiting variou Indian and ex.otic 
freshwater fi hes and prawns. In
dian fre hwater species are procured 
from fish farm and pond managed 
by the Department of Fisheries, 
Mahara htra tate. Of the exotic 
varietie orne are imported from 
abroad, e purchased from local 
dealers, \ hile orne other are bred 
at the aquarium. 

The main attraction of the, 
uarium. howe er, i th~ large 

variety of marine specimens ex-

II 

hibited in 18 large and 2 mailer 
tanks. About 88,500 litres .of 
eawater circulates continuously 

through the e. Some exotic varieties 
of marine fishe and in ertebrates 
are also imported from dealers in Sri 
Lanka and Singapore. The e include 
the beautiful butterfly fishes 
(Chaelodon pp.), trigger fi hes 
(Ba/isles spp.), clown fishe (Am
phiprion pp.), turkey fishes 
(Plerios pp.), etc. In addition to 

these many varietie of locally 
available fi hare al 0 collected, 
mainly by u ing two kind of gear
the Pera and the Wana. 

Many people are unaware of these 
method for collection .of live fish 
for the aquarium. The e methods 
ha e to be u ed as, other methods 
(for catching edible varieties of fish) 



suffocate them a in the case of gill 
nets, or damage them very badly a 
in the ca e of trawls and pur e 
eines. Fi he o' caught are highly 

susceptible to stre and di eas~ and 
therefore they do not adju t well to 
the cap~ive en ironment in the 
aquarium. Pera and Wana are ' uch 
that the fi h i ubjected to 
minimum tre and/ or injury dur
ing capture. 

TH PER 

Pera i actually a hore eine. p
proximately nine fi hermen are re
quired for operating it. One end or 
the net i held near the hore by 2-3 
Ii hermen in about 3 ft or \ ater 
\ hile the re t or the net is laid out by 
3 fishermen from a dugout canoe 
(locally ca lled loni). The other end 
or the net 'i then brought toward 
the shore thu encircling thi area . 
The length or the Pera (net) varies 
rrom 50 to 100 metre and the height 
i about 2 m. The me h- ize i about 
2.5 cm. II ha noat' at th-e top and 
lead weight at the bottom. F~rmer
Iy the e net \ ere made or colton 
but now ynt hetic material or 1 mm 
thicknes i used a it is lighter and 
tronger. 

When the crew on the ca noe 
rinish laying the net in about 1.2 m 
or water, the ri hermen at the other 
end pull that end into the canoe. 
Thu both the end. are no\ on the 
canoe. -Th e ri hermen then begin to 
haul in the net. One or the 
Ii hermen agitate the water in. ide 
or the net whi le 2 rio hermen on the 
out ide of the net 
ob tacle and guide it. 

remove any 
hen the net 

i brought very close to' the canoe, 
the fi h can be een ea ily and col
lected. Or" the fi h that are caught 
the aquarium tarf, p~e ent at the 
collection 'site , elect the variety of 
fi h requ ired ror e hibition and 
tran rer them rrom the Pera to large 
pIa tic tubs (0.6 m diameter). Fishe 
\ hich are badl injured or howing 
di tre are not . elected. The 
el cted fish are then tran ferred to 

a pia tic pool or about I m diameter 
and 0.6 m height, containing filtered 
ea\ ater rrom the aq uarium's cir

cu lat ory y tern . Thi pia tic pool is 
kept in the vehicle belonging to the 
Fi herie Dept. fter the collection 
i over the vehicle bring the live fi h 
t the aquarium where they are 
quarantined. 

Pera collection or li ve rish i made 
at Curre Parade and Girgaum 

howpalty area, in outh Bombay 
and Juhu beach in north Bombay. 

ormerly when pIa tic tub and 
pool were uncommon, u e wa 

_ made of large elliptical gal ani ed 
iron tub 1.2 m length and 0.4 m 
height. PI a tic pool a nd t.ub ha e 
made the job or carrying Ii e ri h, 
ea ier. Fi he. callght b, Pera in
c1ude ' Drepane pllncla/a, A lec/is 
cilliaris, Trachy no/II o rallis, 
Pl% s liS arab, Therapon jarbll o, 
Tricanlhu breviro Iris. 
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Scalophagll argll, Megalops 
cyprinoide , Chiloscy llillll/ indicllll1, 

ilago sihallla, Echenei nucra/e, 
Telrodon spp., Upenoides pp., 
y naplura pp., Epinephalll pp., 

Da ya /is ' pp. Arill pp., 
Pla/ycephalll pp., Pal/lllir/l 



polyphoglls (lobster) and crabs like 
Charybdis spp., and NeptllntlS SPI?' 

THE WANA 

A very large number of marine 
fishes exhibi ted at the aquarium are 
caught by Ihis net. This is a massive" 
barrier net made of rcctangular 
pic«s joined end to end and sup
ported by bamboo poles. Onc Wana 
may comprise of 12-15 sue" pieces. 
Each piece is about 90 fect. (The 
fis herman 's measure being I'OW;. 

and each vow, being 6 fcel. Each 
rectangular piecc of net is 15 I'OWI or 
about 27 m in Icngth.) Since therc 
are 12-15 such nets joincd end to 
end. the total length of the Wana 
varies from 325 m 10 430 m. The 
height of the Wana.is about 2 1'01111 

(3.6 m). At every 3 vow, (5.4 m) a 
bamboo 5.4 m in heigh t and 10 cm 
thick is fixed at the boltom to sup
port the net. 

One day prior to Amflvosyo 
(Newmoon day) or prior to Poor
nimo (Full moon day) the net is laid 
at lo w tide. The net is fixed at its 
lower end, to the bamboos at inter
vals , and weighed down by lead 
weights and large stones. At Ih e 
third bamboo a slipknot is tied con
necting the upper end of the net. 
About 5 feel of rope helps in rcleas
ing thi s slipknot at high tide. To 
hold the upper end of the nei down, 
it is weighed down by smaller ston es 
at intervals of half a I'ovn (I m). 

At high tide the slipk not al the 
third bamboo pole is released by 
pulling it up from a boal. This 
ca uses the upper end of the net to 
noal. The upper cnd of this net is 
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thcn lied 10 the pole. In a similar 
way the upper cnd of the net is tied 
to the lOp of the poles in it s vicinit y. 
all along the net. Thus a massive 
barrier is formed which does I\ot 
allow the fi sh that have come in with 
the previous tide to go back. AI 
dawn of Newmooll or Fullmoon day 
the water starts reced ing (al ebb 
tide) and when it is knee-deep, the 
aquarium staff begin collecting the 
live fi sh in hand -net s. When a shoal 
has to be collected. lise is made of a 
gholwa (a large hand-net) or poog 
(cast-nel). These fi shes are then 
ta~cn to the plastic pool in plastic 
tubs and brought to the aquarium in 
the Department 's vehicles. 

Wana was USed formerly al ,Col
aba lighthouse. a restricted military 
area, al Jamshet Bunder, Cuffe 
Parade and Sassoon Docks. at the 
beach at Raj Shavan (Governor's 
residence), Girgaum Chowpatty. 
Haji Ali. Worli and Bandra. Wana 
at Haji Ali, Worti . and 'Bandra have 
since been d iscount inued due to 
pollutio'n and sewage discharged at 
Ihese point s, into the sea. Wana at 
Raj Bhavan has been disconlin4ed 
on account of security reasons. The 
water in the Sassoon Docks area is 
heavily polluted with oil sludge. 
J am shet Bunder and Co laba 
lighthouse area are the IwO places 
which give a good catch of live fi sh. 
In addition to the variety of fi sh col
lected by the pera, other fi shes in
clude Clloelodo" col/oris , 
PIOlyglosslis spp., PloloJ( lei(o. 
Acon/hurliS S/rigOSIIS, Dasyatis 
spp .• Sigal/US vermiculoris, Tell/his 





java, Abudefduf saxatilis, Arius 
spp., Aetobatis narinari, Monodac
tylus, Drepana punctata, Late$,. 
calcariJer, Sciaena cuja, and many '. 
others. Wana is dependent on tides " 
whereas pera is not. Wan a is used 
from September to May whereas 
pera can be used even ·in the rainy 
season except when the sea is rough . 

SOME OTHER METHODS 

Gymnothorax spp ., (Moray eels), 
Holothu ria (Sea-cucumber), 
Paracpndy lacJis indicus (Sea 
a nemo ne) , sea-urchins , octopi·, 
gobies, blennies , crabs, and other 
invertebrate animals are collected at 
low tide from tidal pools along the 
shore . Collecting Sea-anem<;me is a 
very tiresome process. If disturbed 
they withdr~w totally into the sand 
and are as good as lost. On sighting 
a sea-anemone the aquarium's field 
collector digs a pit around the sea
anemone (which has to be atleast 0.6 
m deep). The pedal disc is then 
dislo~ged and t.he animal is scooped 
out. This requires great patience and 
alertness on the part of the collec
tor. The collection is then brought 
tq the aquarium in large plastic 
bags . 

CONDITIONING OF THE FISH TO THE 
AQUARIUM'S ENVIRONMENT 

The fishes and other animals that 
are caught are not introduced direct
ly in the exhibition tanks. They have 
to be first conditioned to the captive 
environment . in the "aquari um . 
Besides, the fish may also be diseas
ed or may have parasites on their 
body which may spread to previous 

inmates. To avoid this the aquarium 
has a cement tank of size 6 m x 1.5 
m X 1.2 m called the "Conditioning 
Tank". The fish brought from col
lections are kept in this tank for a 
week. This tank is supplied with 

,, ·:seawatet by an extention from the 
main s upply line (supplying 
seawater to the exhibition' tanks). 
Similarly the tank has fI drainage 
system connected to the main 
dra 'nage and connected by a but
terfly (Y -type) P.V.C valve. This 
val've controls the rate of drainage 
of water. 

After the quarantine/ condition
ing period, the fish is given a 
"bath" in fresh water for a couple 
of minutes to remove ecto-parasites, 
if any. Fish lice, too, drop off dur
ing this process. The fish is tAen 
transferred to a tub containing 
seawater and after this, it is in.
troduced to the exhibit tank . In
vertebrates are not given any bath. 

Every marine fish that enchants 
visitors' to the aquarium has been 
carefully selected and' cared for, 
thus making hardy enough to 
tolerate it s captive environment. 
Due to this many of the exhibits 
have been able to establish longevity 
records here. 

Pollution and other difficulties 
encountered have destroyed a' large 
variety of -fish once availabl~ in 
plenty along our shores. Examples 
are the blue-ring angel (Poma
canthus annularis), whose life 

Please turn to page 36 
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NEWS, NOTES AND COMMENTS 

I DIA A TlO AL SCIE CE 
ACADEMY ANNOU CEME T 

The Indian National Science 
Academy invites applications in 
prescribed forms from de erving 
scientists for providing them with 
partial sUPl'>ort to participate in In
ternational Conferences abroad 
during 1987:'88. The grants operate 
under three categories: 

CATEGORY J. Conference spon
sored by the International Council 
of Scientific Unions (ICSU) and its 
affiliated bodies. Scientists invited 
to deliver plenary lecture/ preside 
over a session Or whose paper has 
been accepted for presentation, and 
who will also be provided 
maintenance allowance during stay 
abroad as also partial travel will be 
given preference over others. If 
selected INSA's financial support is 
limited to a maximum of half inter
national t ravel, 500/0 0 f the 
maintenance allowance for the 
duration of the conference and 
registration fee wherever necessary. 
Applications to be despatched latest 
by 31st January each year. 

CATEOORY II applies to . Non
ICSU sponsored Confer~nce and 
covers scientists invited to deliver 
plenary lecture/preside over se
sions, or whose papers are accepted 
for presentation, and also provided 
partial maintenance abroad and 
partial travel. If selected INSA's 

. financial sup'port is · limited to a 
maximum of ·Rs. 5000/ -. Applica-
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tions to be received in the Academy 
three months prior to the date of 
commencement of the Conference. 

CAT GO.RY III, IN A - 0 TED 

Travel Grant i for partial travel 
assistance only. Scienti t below 35 
years holding doctoral degree, 
whose paper are accepted for 
presentation, and whose local 
hospitality and partial travel is 
borne by organi ers or orne other 
agency are e1igib4! . Application are 
screened once a :quarter during the 
year. Selected candidates would be 
supported partially for travel cost, 
jointly by INSA and the Committee 
on cience & Technology in 
Developing Countires. 

Candidate interested are re
que ted to apply in the pre cribed 
proforma which could be obtained 
from: 

THE EXECUTIV SE RETARY 

INDIA NATIONAL S IE CE A CADEMY 

BAHA DUR SHAH ZAFAR MARG 

N EV D ELHI 110002 

MUSTELID AND VIVERRID 

The Zoological Society for the 
<;::on erv;Hion of Specie and 
Populations are pre ently collecting 
data on variou mammal pecie 
.and/or subspecies of the Mustelids 
and Viverrid given alongside. 

The purpo ~ of the information 
sought is to identify the forms in 
greatest . need of con ervation 
mea ures. The details sought are:'re
cent . ightings, e timates of local 
abundance, and any other informa-



tion or relevance to conservation . 
The Society would also appreciate 
names and addresses or persons 
with a possible knowledge or, or in· 
terest in the animals. rererences to 
recent publications. inrorm..'ltion on 
captive spc..'Cimens either in zdos or 
private collections. as well as 
photographs. Please communicate 
with 

DR ROLAND WtRTI~ 

CII"tItMAN. Z.S.C.S. P. 
FItANZ-SENN-STK 14 
WEST GERMA NY 

Nilgiri Marten Maries gwolkinsi 

Nilgiris. south Coorg. Kcrala 

Malabar Civet Vb'erra megaspila 
civellina - listed in the Red Data 
Book as possibly exlinct, but may 
survive in the coastal districts or 
Kerala 

Brown Mo ngoose H erpesles 
jJlscJls jIlSCIIS· - South Indian hill 
ranges 

Striped necked Mongoose 
Herpesles v;lIicollis inornaills -
North Kanara 

Striped necked Mongoose 
f/erpesles v;lIirollis viflicoflis -
Coorg, Kcrala, and Sri Lanka(?). 



Waterfowl recognilion- chool teachers being briefed at the PrInce of 
Wale Museum, Bombay ~I.D. Kehimkar 

A TURE EDUCA TIO WORK HOP 

A two day workshop for biology 
teacher was conducted on 25th and 
26th September under ociety's 
Nature Education Scheme. In all 64 
teachers from 40 school par
ticipated in this workshop where the 
role of Museums and Zoos in educa
tion wa stre ed upon. Apart from 
lecture, partIcIpant were also 
taken to the e place where tech~i
que of in tructing young ters were 
demonstrated. 

JBNH ON MI ROFI H -

The ociety's Journal (Vol . I to 64) 
is now available on microfiche. Fur
ther enquirie may please be made at 
the addresse mentioned below: 

(a) Inter Documentation 
Hogewoerd 151 -153 
2311 HK Leiden 
The etherland 

ompany 

(b) Higginbotham Limited 
Po t Box o. 311 
814 Anna Salai 
Madra 600002. 

BIOACOUSTICS-A NEW JOURNAL 

The fir t international journal whol
ly devoted to the rudy and recor
ding of animal ound i to be laun
ched early in 1987 by the Brili h 
Library of Wildlife Sounds in 
a ocialion with the International 
Bioacou tics Council, lIbject to 
sufficient lIbscriber. Com'mi sion
ed revie\ article a well a re earch' 

. paper will be published, and the 
wide range of topic covered will in
dude: 
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Animal ound communication; 
bioacou tic research: ound recor
ding technique; expeditions and 
other recording activitie; recent 



bioacou tic public,Hion; new 
equipment; [B C symposia and 
news ; wildlife ound archive ~ 

Subscription rate for institption 
wi ll be £55 per volume of four 
i sues, initially spread over . two 
years . For individual subscriber the 
rate will be only £[5 if there i a 
guaranteed minimum number. So 
please write to Ron Kettle, ational 
Sound Archive, 28· Exhibition 
Road, London SW7 2AS 
(0 1-589-6603). 

SMUGGLED IMALS FOR ZOO 

A pre s note in the Indian Ex
press, handigarh, Saturday, 
August 9, 1986, makes sad reading 
to tho e intere ted in wi[dlife and its 
cont inuation. The note ay that 

"After dilly-dallying for long, the 
Punjab government ha finally con
fes ed that muggled animal were 

. purcha ed for the Chhat Bir zoo 
"from private ources from 1978 to 
1983". The list of wildlife animals 
purchased by the department in
cludes: a pair of golden langur (for 
R 9, 400/ -), a pair of liontailed 
monkeys (Rs 80001-), a pair of 
leopard cats (Rs 16001-), a pair of 
slow lori (R 1200/-), a pair of 
marbled cats (Rs 28001-), one 
Nilgiri langur (R 3000/ -) and a pair 
of ratel (Rs 8000/ -). 

The pre s note concludes" ... it is 
urprising to note that the r-tewly 

const ituted purchase committee for 
wild life animals has one member 
during who e tenure most of the il
legal purcha es of animals were 
made." 

EN YCLOPEDIA OF INDIAN NATURAL HISTORY 

This one-volume encyclopedia is a Centenary effort of the 
Bombay Natural History SOciety, and is produced under the General 
Editorship of Mr. R.E. Hawkins , and is written by experts in the 
various disciplines of Natural History. It contains an immense 
amo unt of information on India s teeming plant and animal life , 
recorded in the thousands of pages of the SOCiety's Journal and 
elsewhere . Arranged- in single alphabetical sequence , the 
ENCYCLOPEDIA besides India covers Bangladesh Bhutan , Burma , 
Nepal , Pakistan and Sri Lanka . 

It is available to members of the SOCiety at a special price of 
Rs 185/- per copy plus postage . 



PRECIS 

more and more mature Dougla fir and 
redwood fore t in alifornia, Washington 
and Oregon i felled, the future of about 5000 

pOlled Owl population in the tate i cau
ing added concern. ~ ithout uch felling it i 
estimated that there i an annual decline 
among these owls at the rate of 8 percenl. 
La t year the ational \ ildlife Federation 
won an injunction to prohibit timber ale in 
one of Oregon' national fore t until a tate
ment were i ued on the environmemal im
pact the proposed felling would have on the 
owl. The ational udubon ociety has 
named a ta k force to re iew the entire pot 
ted Owl i ue. The ederal overnment ha 
lent support for uch a resea rch at under tan
ding the owl' need. Owl prefer old growth 
fore t for the cooler summer temperatures 
uch fore t afford, better food. and uitable 

ne t site. pair of polled owls require 
around 1000 acres of old fore t \ hich 
economically mean 18 million worth of 
timber. - Oryx Vol. 20. July 19 6 

Spol/edowl 
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Marine Mammal v n herie 
Thou ands of marine mammals are being 
killed either accidentally or deliberately dur
ing mhery operation . ome of their specie 
are on the verge of e tinction . They cau e a 
great deal of trouble and damage when they 
get enlangled in the Ii hing nets in their fran
tic efforts to e cape. This problem is now be
ing looked imo by P unit of the nited 

alion Global Action for marine mammals. 
Monofilament nylon gill nets have been 

found re ponsible for the death of millions 
of ea- mammals, ea bird and turtle . . The I' 

net are strong and almost invi ible in the 
waters. tatist ics rclca cd by the ' ciemific 
Commillee of the I mcrnational Whaling 
Commi ion re eal that in Sri Lanka alone 
more than 1500 dolphin are killed each year. 

Many fishing communitie believe that 
removal of marine mammal will increa I' 

their catch. However. thi equation i not a 
implc as it present s. 1arine ecosy tem are 

quite comple ' ; thcy do not operate 0 

implistically. 
In ri Lanka the National Aquatic 

Re ource Agency with upport from Pi 
working on the problcm involved . Device 
such a. lumine cent cable. strobe light to 
alcrt dolphin, or tructures like bamboo 
clicking cOlllrivances to warn animal u ing 
sonar for navigation are being tested to makc 
the cas afer. Thc benefit of the research for 
thc fi hermen and for thc denizen of thc ca 
\ ould be immen. c. -EcoJortllll vol. II. p. 
19 6 



Cum mon Marinl' Shell, ul' Ihl' Bumha~ ('oasl - 6 

This. is the sixth part of the series and i continued frolll 
" p. 27 of HOfl)bill 1986(3) - DS. 

Frog Shell (Family-Bursidae) Ii e 
among muddy tone' and rock in 
ha llow \ ateL The hell ha t\ 0 

hea y lateral ridge called arice 
run ning along the whole length 0 

the side of the body . hell often 
nodu lo e or with pine and rrohg 
anterior and po terior canal . 
36. Tuberculated Frog hell (Bursa 
tubereulata) 
Shell moderately high, pired, and 
with well-de eloped anterior canal. 
Body whorl ornamented b y 
tra n piral row of tubercle of 
al mo t uniform ize. In tervening 
pace pf the two body whorl. oc

cu pied by the fine vert ical triae . 
hell co lour u ually light to dark 

brown; aperture creami h in ide; 
outer lip thickened, showing brown 
band on the edge; varice how 
white markings at irregular int er
val. Empty hell s common on the 
Bombay hore, abundant near 
Dadar seafa e 
37. Spiny Frog hell (Bursa 'pino a) 
Large sized hell with pointed ape ' 
an d canaliculated aperture. A 
number of pine of varying size 
a long both the lateral varices. Body 
whorl ornamented by fine piral 
striae and a few tubercles. hell al 0 

has a row of mall and stubby pine 
in the middle of each whorl in the 
pire region. In ide of lip ha 12- 13 

di tinct teeth. Shell colour white 10 
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pale cream, operculu!TI browni h. 
Common along the Bombay hore . 

Tun hell (Family-Tonnidae) are 
thin large and fragile hell with 
short and simple and wide anterior 
canal. Body whorls scu lptured with 
thick and flat piral rib. Operculum 
ab en!. arni orou inhabiting an
dy area beyond the reef. 
38. Tun hell (Tonn{J doliulI1) 
Shells globo e with gaping aperture, 
hort pire and deep uture. Body 

whorl spira lly ribbed. Rib flat and 
widely expanded, ornamented by 
rectangular orange-brown pot , in
tervening pace occupied by thin 
spiral s triae. Umblicus wide and 
open. hell colour range from 
white to fawn. Shell often ca t 
ashore by wind and wave . Broken 
hells are seldom found on the 

shore 
The large Tun Shell were once 

used a oil lamp. 
Fig Shell (Family-Pyrulidae). 

Sand dwelling molluscs with thin 
and fragile' hell devoid of varices. 
Spire alway short and outer lip 
thin. The family is represented by a 
single pecie. 
39. Fig hell (Pyrula ficus) 
A little pear-shaped fragile hell up 
to 4 inches in length. Outer lip 
delicate and expanded. Columeila 
smooth; canal long and open. Shell 
body finely, pi rally striated. U~ual-



Iy creamish brown in colour, mottl
ed with dark brown or yellow pat
ches or dots. Aperture tained- with 
violate on the in ide. Occur on san
dy shores not far beyond the low
tide mark. 

Murices (Family-Muricidae) are 
varied in form. Solidly built shells, 
often with a shortened spire and 
wide body whorls. Operculum hor
ny; ·anterior canal long and narrow 
in many species. Shells sculptured 
with prominent ridges and spines. 
Prey mainly on oy ters and bivalves. 
40. Venus Comb (Murex Iribu/us) 
Shells moderately spired, nodulose 
at intersecti.ons. Body whorls spiral
ly ribbed, each whorl has three pro
minent transpiral varices which give 
out rows of long, slender and sharp 
spines similar in appearance to a 
comb, hence the name Venus 
Comb. Anterior canal long and 
almost straight. Shell creamish 
white; aperture white. Lives buried 
at moderate depths near the low-tide 
mark. Occasionally brought ashore 
entangled in fishing nets. Broken 

'. 

empty shells with worn-out spines 
are common along the shore. 
41. Adustu Murex (Murex adustus) 
A black, rather large shell, growing 
to about ,2 inches in length. Body 
whorls sculptured with strong, 
spiral ridges. Each whorl has three 

. transpiral varices which give out the 
spines in a manner of a br~nching 
fir tree. Mouth small and oval, 
canal produced is almo t covered 
over. Black colour tends to become 
brown towards the apex; spiral 
ridges brown; aperture white in 
colour. 

Be ides their generati e power, 
the murice can al 0 dis olve any of 
their piny proce es when they 
grow inconveniently long . From 
some of the murice the Phoenicians 
obtained their famous Tyrian Pur
ple dye. Wool and cotton dyed with 
the o-called Royal Tyrian Purple 
were once much in demand. 

MA OJ MU 1 

. CARL D ' SILVA 

(To be continued) 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

The life member hip of the Society for Indian 
residents ha been rai~ed from R .800/ · to 

Rs.1 200/ - to meet the e cahHion in costs of 
the facili ties offered to member . However, 
lhe Executive Committee decided that or
dinary member presently on the rolls hould 
be offered the facility of converting their 
member hip on existing rates within a 
stipulated period of three months. 

II is therefore uggested to consider conver
ting ordinary members hip to life member
ship on payment of Rs.800/ - before the 30th 
of May 1987. 
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Wastelands IInder cover of eucalyptu - . Mohilc 

Uu cllcal~ pIs "" aslc" \\ ~Hcr? 

Thi arlicle which appeared as RuratFore Iry ewslefler 
o. 3 of the Forest Department, a/robi, is reproduced 

here with the permi sion of the on en (f/or of Fore I 
(FlD), airobi- D .. 

o ner or later, anybody \ ho \ ork 
in tropical or ubtropical fore tr 
(and agriculture) hear the com
plaint that eucalypt. "wa te" water. 
Is there any obje ti e ba i to thi 
complaint? 

ir t ol all, \ emu, t define \ hat 
\ e mean by "\I a ·te' . If by thill \ e 
mean II ing a lot of waler, then there 
i. no que tion that a 15 m, 50 cm 
d .b.h. eucalypt growing in a 600 
mm rainfall zone i "wa ting' 
water . 'It obviou Iy take a lot of 
water to produce a tree that ize, 
much more than a local shrub or a 3 
m indigenous acacia. However , 
right away \ e must set aside our 
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prej~dice again t eucalypt and e -
otic- in general, and admit that it i 
a remarkable feat for any tree to 
grow to that ize in uch a dry 
climate. Indeed, \ hen it come to 
'ize (girth and height), eucalypt 
ha e few, if an, ompetitor in 
emi-arid climate. Which i one of 

the main rea on why eucalypt 
pread from Au tralia to all part of 

the emi-arid world in the fir t 
place. Thu , \ hether \ e like it ' or 
not, eucalypts are efficienl users of 
waler (and po ibl y of unlight) 
under semi-arid conditions. That i , 
they are capable of producing a I I 

of bioma s by omehow extracting 



enough soil \ ater (and nutrient) in 
dry hot climate that other i e only 
upport gra e, hrubs and mall 

tree. Eucalypt are also among the 
fas test-growing woody plant in the 
\ o rld, as we all know. 

We hould really u e the e pre -
~io n "wa te" only if we can pro e 
that a pecie - and not ju t 
eucalypt -u es more water to pro
duce a unit weight of biom,ass than 
an other pecie other things 
( limate, soi l, rooting depth) being 
equal. nder the e condition, 
agronomist have indeed hown that 
ome crop (including ome shrub) 

do waste water. For example, the 
cowpea i an eHicient bioma pro
ducer; in contra l, .S. arielie of 
Pro opis ha e been found to ha e 
10\ 'water u e effi iencies. Howe er, 
before we throw out the Pro opis, 
selected South American strain of 
Prosopis are believed to have the 
same efficiencie a annual legume 
(500-1,000 kg of \! ater per kg of dry 
mailer produced, a oppo ed to 
water use as high a 4,400 kg per kg 
of dry mailer). 

We stand to be corrected, but on 
the basi ju t de ribed we are not 
a \ are of any e idenc~ that ho~ 

tha t eucalypt • \ a te" water. 
In general; clear-cut eviden e of 

differences in water u e on the land-
cape exi t only in connection with 

different type of 'lfegetation that 
ha e different rOOfing depths and 
other structural differences. Thu , 
a ountles watershed experiment 
have hown, grasslands usually ex
tract Ie water than fore t. They 
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also intercept Ie precipitation than 
trees and hence, cau e fe\ er direct 
evaporati e 10 e. Con equently, 
conver ion of fore t to gra land · 
has geneally resulted in increa ed 
baseflow (I hat portion of 1 he 
di charge contributed b ground
water). he effect of thi on er-
ion on torm or peak nO\! is 

another matter, a con trover ial one 
'lie should ignore for the moment. 

On the other hand, there i al 0 

ome e ide nee that refore tation· of 
bare or gras y vater hed has 
resulted in higher baseflow, de pite 
the deeper water extraction and 
direct evaporative losse (intercep
tion) by trees. Thi anomaly i at
tributed to increased infiltration of 
rain in the more porous fore toils, 
which offsets the increased 
evapotran pi ration (ET) of forest. 
In the Shimba Hills of Kenya, for 
example, forested water heds yield
ed more water than gra y ones 
becau e tree roots penetrated an im
pervious layer of clay underlying the 
superficial and, thus increasing 
deep infiltration of rainfall. In 
Malawi, during the dry ea on more 
\ ater \ a found about I m under 
mature Brachystegia \ oodland 
(miombo than under gra , again 
presumably because more water in
filtrated under miombo in the first 
place. The deep-rooted miombo is 
usually a umed to be a heavy user 
of water . The e anomalie are cited 
in order to warn again t glib 
generali ations concerning a ubject 
as complicated as field hydrology. 

In general, given imilarities in 



rooting depth and in abo e-ground 
tru ture, plant. tend 10 u e imilar 

amount of water. There i a l 0 n 
evidence thaI fa I-growing plant 
u e more water than 10\ -growing 
one, again other thing being 
equal. E en de ert plant that 
allegedl "con er e \ ater ha e 
been found 10 e ' tract a mu h oil 
water between the field capa~it 

( oil-\' aler content al rna imum 
capillary retention) and the illing 
point a ordinar plant. It i onl 
when the oil. .are at or near the 
wilting point that de ert plant (0-
called erophYle) are capable of 
urvi ing or even growing lightly 

by pre enting irre er ible \ ilt ing. 
The do Ihi by atiou 
ph iological me hani m (u e of 
tored water, tomaral ontrol, elc.) 

that, however, have negligible field
hydrological significance. De ert 
plant al 0 survive by having very 
deep or e ten i e roOl or both, and 
thu can tap water unavailable to or
dinary plant· pre umably thaI i 
what eucalypt do in em i-arid 
climates. ome desert plants (0-
called phreatophyte -) also urvive 
by reaching the water-table. 

The rea on why there are no ap
preciable differences in water u e 
among plant of similar tructure i 
that the 10 s of water through ET i 
largely a physical rater than a 
biological process. In the words of 
an eminent hydrologist, ET i 
ba ically a leakage proce s controll
ed by phy ical factors rather than 
active water extraction by biological 
means . The use of water by plants i 
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gd erned by the a ailability and a -
e ibility of oil water (that i 

.where rooting depth come in), by 
the conduction f water within plant 
.ti ues, the mo em nt of water 
val}our in and out of the leaf epider
mi , and ultimately on atmo ph eric 
condition u h a heat energy 
humidity, ventilation and tur 
bulence around the leaves. The oil
water content at \ ilting ( oil \ ater 
under 15 atmo phere of tension) i 
es enrially the ame for all plant ,a 
well as for all oil if this point i ex
pre ed a a thermodynamic poten
tial; this fact underline, once again 
the predo/ninantly physical rather 
than biological nature of water use 
by plants. 

Ha ing said all thi , we have an 
intriguing bit of e idence to deal 
with. In Madagascar, it wa found 
that, in an area of 2,000 mm annual 
rainfall, "old Eucalyptus forest u e 
100-200 mm of water more per year 
than a natural mature fore t". Un
fortunately, we lack the nece ary 
detail to arri e at a judgment: i the 
Eucalyptu fore t deeper-rooted? I 
the natural forest leafless during 
part of the year? Are · there dif
ference in interception between tfte 
two type of fore t ? Until we have 
an wer to Ihe e que tions (a well 
as knowing the re pecti e mean an
nual increment of the two type of 
forest) we cannot accu e the 
eucalypt of "wa ting" water. If \ e 
\ ant wood and the eucalypts indeed 
have a higher MAIs, then the 
eucalypt are "efficient"; if we' 
want higher ba eflows, then we may 



wanl 10 consider vegetation thai is 
shallower-rooled and inlCrCCpls less 
rainfall. ""'thOUI, however, decreas
ing the porosit)' of the soils. Again. 
let U~ beware of hilsl)' decisions. 

A 1970 reporl (0 Ihe Austrlliian 
Waler Resources Council conclud
ed: 

. .. AII evidence l>upporlS Ihe pro
position thaI (here is negligible dif· 
ference in waler yield bel\ycen 
~pcdcs of maWre (underlined by 
original au lllor) forcst- .. 

Th is Australian work looked at 
di fferences in water yield between 
watersheds wilh indigenous eucalypt 
fo rest and wilh (''(olk pine planTa
tio ns. Simi lar work in Soulh Africa 
came (0 the same conclusion: forcSIS 

o f CXOIk's usc .he same amount of 
\\3Ier 3\ indigenous forcsl. Il is in
Icrc)'ling how in Aust ralia, home of 
l hl' cw.:;, lypt s, the presumption was 
;,gain that it was the exotics (pines , 
in thi ~ case) that were the 
"\illains". On their home ground. 
the eucalypt s were the "good guys". 
There il; a lesson in that, something 
to do with unjustified a'isumptionl; 
or prejudices com'erning exotic~. 

Unti l we have clear-cut evidence. let 
us stick to justified prejudices 
against eucalypt s . such as the 
ecological poveny o f pure stands of 
these trees ... 

We come back to where we 
sta rt ed. Eucalypts arc very efficient 
extractors or waler as witness their 
size even in semi-arid clima"tes. Thus 
they are more likely to affect etops 
than other trees, as Kenyan farmers 
kllo\v very well. Other ractors 
(~hade; chemical antagonism or 
a llelopalhy) may also contribute 10 
the depressing effect or eucalypts on 
crops. The adverse errect or E. 
soligno on maize (but not or Callian
dra) at 4 m intervals can be seen 
quite clearly al the Jamhuri Park 
Agrororeslry Centre in Nairobi. 
Si milar experiments conducted on 
the Coast wilh E. ('OlIIaldllle"s;s 
have shown similar depro!ssing er
rects on maize. In the ASALs. lap
rooled species wilh light crowns arc 
the prererred agrororestry species. 
Kenyan rarmers know Ihis when 
they use Grel'illea in o r ncar Iheir 
maize fields .. , 
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ol1fill/(ed/rom p . 33 0/ Hornbill 1986(3) 

ere ted Serpent Eagle- f eeding time for the nest young - Aulhor 

Some initial remedial steps 

1) Some positive attempt hould be 
made to determine the status, 
population trends and composition 
of some of our lesser known uncom
mon species living mainly in moist
deciduous to evergreen bio-type . 
These birds are specialised to surviv
ing in this environment, which in In
dia, is restricted mainly to parts of 
the south-west and north-east. 
Status can only be determined 
area wise and though no conclu ive 
answers may be forthcoming , we 
could get some indications regar
ding population trends, composi
tion and adaptability of these birds 
to disturbances and inter;ferences 

like logging, hunting, etc. This in
formation will be useful in the 
future if a management plan for 
their protection becomes necessary . 

.For these birds, however, destruc
tion of their specialised habitat may 
be the main indicator of a 
downward curve in .their numbers. 
A questionnaire could also be 
prepared and sent for this purpose 
to reliabl~ birdwatchers all over the 
country about past and present 
sightings of raptors in their area. 
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2) Suitable habitats covering a range 
of bio-types with a good represen
tative breeding density of a variety 
of raptor species should be iden
tified and protected against all 



A Spoiled Eagle being mobbed by furious crows - uthor 

Discomfited. the pOlled Eagle finally leave its perch - uthor 



harmful disturbances and activities. 
As probability of future e tinction 
rise sharply with decreasing 
isolated areas, protected areas must 
be large, including as far as pos ible 
whole eeo-system. Whatever the 
size of the re erves, they should be 
ideally connected by scattered 
smaller patche of forest to allow 
faunal exchanges and to prevent in
breeding a real threat to forest 
eagle. 
3) Re earch on (he effects of D. D.T. 
and other pe ticides on breeding 
success of raptor nesting on and 
near agricultural land should be in
itiated. Harmful effects of 
pe ticides to human environment 
and wildlife hould be publicized. 
4) Rigidly enforced laws to prevent 

trade in Raptors and legislation for 
total protection' from hunting, trap
ping. and disturbances during the 
breeding season is required. 

5) Tribals and villagers around 
forest areas hould be educated 
about raptors , especially the species 
which . are found around their 
habitation a they persecute all 
Birds of Prey out of ignorance of 
the vital services they perform for 
the benefit of a well-ordered natural 
system as bio-indicators - helpful 
and essential to the benefit and 
welfare of man himself. Many rap
tors including migratory species and 
owl benefit farmers by hunting vast 
numbers of agricu ltural pe ts like 
mice, voles, in eets, locust, etc. 

Palla 's or Ringtailed Fishing Eagle- barometer of environmental health - A . R. Rahmani 
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Towny Eogle on 0 Ghana bUild. Is it biding time/or a fl h to sur/ ace up? - ulhor 

6) Migratory rap tors in many area 
are decreasing and after suitable 
study mfgratory routes and raptor 
winl~ring sites should be accorded 
fu ll protection. Along any large 
mi gration route birds u e 
favourable bio-types to rest and 
feed. These refuges vital for normal 
process of migration need to be pro
tected. An impressive Harrier roo 1 

of 500-700 birds was observed dur
ing the 1985 winter at the Vellavadar 
B1ackbuck ancluary in aurashtra , 
Gujarat. A similar roost of 800-1000 
harrier, mainly Montagu's (900/0 of 
them males) , the rest Marsh was 
observed by Dr. A ad Rahmani of 
the B.N.H.S . near Rollapadu, in A. 
P. We could do well to adopt the 
proposals of the World Working 
Group on Birds of Prey for protec
ting migratory raptors. Preliminary 
studie should consist of: 
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a) Identification of vulnerable stret
ches of migration route for future 
protection . 
b) Counts, if pos ible, to give us a 
rough indication of the numbers of 
birds that use them. This method 
may not be effective if wintering 
populations migrate on a broad 
front. 
c) Drawing up an inventory of 
resting a nd wintering refuges and 
calculation of minimum area 
necessary for the normal function
ing of each bio-type. 
d) Protection of Wetlands and mar
shes throughout the country. They 
are important habitat for wintering 
rapt or . 
7) Encouraging study of raptors and 
creating awareness among people in 
favour of this spectacular group of 
birds. These studies could be carried 
out in collaboration and financial 



support of national and interna
tional organizations. Emergency 
con ervation measures should be 
undertaken while there are still hun
dreds of individuals around thus 
giving conservationists some time to 
tackle the problem well in advance 
as genetic bottlenecking should be 
avoided at all costs. 

We must make a beginning now 
and create a healthy environment 
for this declining and sensitive 
group of birds, and, in .the process , 
for us. We saved .the Tiger just in 
time and in doing so helped to 
pre erve the habitat of some of our 
raptors. To pre erve the diver ity 
and a viable population of our rap
tor pecies, we have to protect them 
out ide the national p"arks and 

reserves where most of them survive 
- their future vulnerable like the 
habitat they live in. We still have the 
required habitat to preserve our 
breeding species in the wild. Let us 
not ~it back till it is almost too late 
to save their environment - the on
ly fool-proof method to ensure their 
long-term survival. Captive 
breeding is usually carried out as a 
last-ditch measure when a specie is 
reduced to a small remnant unviable 
population in the wild. This has 
been necessary in the progre sed 
we t where some countries have just 
3-4 breeding pair of some species 
necessitating captive breeding. Also, 
habitats must exist for the return of 
captive-bred birds to the wild the 
whole process which in itself i ex-

A /emale Bonelli's Eagle with a mOllitor Ii~ard lor her squabs - Aulhor 



Monlagu 's Harrier Circus pygargu - .R. Rahmani 

pensive, time-consuming and results 
often uncertain. If we do not extend 
our protection to them now, some 
species may disappear for ever. 
They are among the most complex, 
rich and interestjng of all eco-
ystems. Understanding the ecology 

and biology by holistically studying 
the natural history of our diverse 
raptor populations would provide 
not only a valuable addition to our 
cientific knowledge and help u to 

lake effective measures to protect 
this magnificent and finely tuned 
group of birds in the wild, but also 
throw light onto intricate ecological 
problems, which in the long run will 
eventually prove beneficial to man! 

Rajpipla Forests - a vital raptor 
habitat is in imminent danger of be
ing wiped out due to severe uncon-
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trolled commercial exploitation, 
mainly clear-felling in all areas. 
Plans and proposals for its preserva
tion have been sent to the Prime 
Mjni ter and the Gujarat Govern
ment. The Prime Minister ha pro
mised to look into the matter and 
Dr. Salim Ali has also com
municated his anxiety to him. So far 
the Gujarat Government ha hown 
scarce inclination to take the first 
step and we now feel that only 
public awareness and pressure will 
save what is left of this unique and 
savable area. Readers who are con
cerned, are requested to write to the 
Chief Minjster and Forest Minister, 
Gujarat and to the Prime Mini ter. 

RlsH 0 NAOROJJ 

(Concluded) 



A look al nabs in I'akislan 

onlinued from p. 38 of Hornbill 1986(3) 

Baluchistan Fre hwater Crdb Polamon gedro ianum has lUiapted itself to 
harsh and dry habitats-A uthor 

It is believed that all the more 
primitive forms of animal life 
(including crabs) evolved first in the 
sea and those crabs which have 
adapted to live in freshwater 
streams, inland swamps or on dry 
land are considered as later evolu
tionary developments among' the 
BRACHY U RA . The commonest 
freshwater or swamp dwelling crab 
in Pakistan is Paratelphus(J 
spinigera (see photo), which has 
adapted to become a rice field 
dweller in lower Sind , particularly in 
Thatta district. This crab must sur
vive from the end of October up to 
the end of June early July in field 
which lie fallow and are bone dry 
and devoid of any irrigation ·water. 
Judging from the size of adult 
pecimens collected at the beginning 
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of the rice transplanting season, it 
does so as an adult, either in a state 
akin to hibernation or prolonged 
torpor, in sealed underground 
chambers safe from dessication. If 
they survived only as encysted lar
vae of fertilized 'ova, this would 
neces itate abnormally quick 
growth and development during the 
short summer season during which 
the rice fields are flooded. 

Males of this species, like the 
Chost Crabs, construct conspicuous 
conical towers or cone- haped fun
nels out . of globules of mud near 
their burrows, which may serve to 
advertise their presence to females. 
These look a bit like rodent burrows 
to the uninitiated, but in fact the 
fierce Rice Rat (Bandicota 
bengalensis) which is highly adapted 



to exploit rice· as a food crop, 
predates upon .this crab in the early 
weeks after transplanting the rice 
paddies \ hen vegetable food i 
car e. Profe or Qadri claimed that 

this crab inflicted great damage to 
the rice crop, but during 7 years 
tudy of rice crop pe ts in lower 

Sind the author found no evidenc~ 
of ignificant harm to rice crop 
from crabs. 

The re is a large family of 
fres hwater crabs belonging to the 
family Potamidae, orne of which 
have adapted to live in mall moun
tain stream , often at high eleva
tions where the water in winter i 
frozen for prolonged periods. In 
north central Baluchistan, · with its 
very cold dry climate, there is hardly 
any water, either in the form of 
na tu ral wamps or perennial 
stream , yet a crab is wide pread in 
the Quetta and Pishin valleys and 
even on the slopes of Warn and 

Phjlgar. Thi is Po tam on gedro
sianum (see photo). It i a relati ely 

mall but active olive-brown crab 
which burrows into the bank of 
mall streams, preferably just below 

water Ie el. Most treams in thi 
region, uch as the Pi hin-i-Lora, 
emerge from spring in the higher' 
lopes of bare rocky mountain 

ranges, only to di appear a fe\ 
mjle further on beneath the soil of 
the surrounding plain or broad 
valley. How did this crab reach uch 
places? In one narrow canyon near 
Warn, inhabited by a pait of 
Chough (Pyrrhocorax pyr
rhocorax) there was plenty of 
evidence that these crows had learn
ed how to catcb the fre hwater crab 
and include them a an important 
item of their djet. 

Finally in the southern escarp
ment of the Punjab Salt Range (at 
Choa Sajdan Snah) and in the 
streams of the southern flanks of 

Murree Hills Freshwater Crabs POI am on koolooen e (1). o·r i it somethillg 
as yet IIIIkllOll'1I to sciellce - ulhor 
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the Murrey hill range, freshwater 
crab occurs. This is closest in ap
pearance to Po/amon ko%oense, 
but according to the world authority 
Dr. Turkay (in lift. to author, 
April 1986), who is now studying 
specimens from Pakistan, it differs 
in important anatomical details and 
appears to be a new species hitherto 
underscribed. I have found them in 
the MargaUa hiUs as low as 1500 feet 
(460 metres) and at Tret, where the 
effluent from poultry farms has in 
some 10ca.Jities provided them with a 
new and rich source of food, but the 
strangest location was in a tiny 
streamlet at Burbhan, nearly 7000 
feet (2300 metres) above sea level, in 
a region which is blanketed by snow 
for 3 or 4 months of every year and 
more than 1000 mile (1600 
kilometres) from the nearest sea. 

It is hoped that this note will in
dicate how little is still known or 
understood about the life cycle and 
adaptations of the commoner crabs 

... Marine fish-contd. from page) 5 

hi tory (from ju enile to adult) ha. 
been recorded in our aquarium, the 
ea-hor e (Hippocamplls klldo) and 

many other. 
To reduce tre s in the Iran port 

of live fi h from collection ite to 
the aquarium, ! have ugge ted the 
use of an aerator pump which would 
run on electric upply from tne car' 
battery (l2V, D.C.). Thi aerator 
will aerate the \ ater in the pia tic 
pool in which fishe are to be 
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found in Pakistan, especially those 
species adapted to survive inland 
away from the sea, and that some 
students of zoology and physiology 
will be stimuYclted to conduct more 
research into their methods of 
respiration during period when 
fresh flowing water is not available. 

I wish to thank Dr Michael 
Turkay of the Natural History 
Museum, Frankfurt, for kindly 
identifying freshwater crab 
specimens, Major Amanullah Khan 
(Retd.) for help in collecting Murree 
hills specimens and Nic Van Zalinge 
of the FAO Coast Fisheries 
Development Project for kindly 
providing me better photographs 
than my own of the Yellow Crossed 
and Blue Swimming Crabs. 

T.J. ROBERTS 

"CAE GoRS", RHO CEF HIR 

NR. PENTRAETH 

ANGLESEY GWYNEDD. LL 75 8YU 
UK 

(Concluded) 

brought t9 the aquarium. Plan are 
afoot to implement thi ugge tion 
and when thi i done it ~ ill 'go a 
long \ ay in olving the problem of 
o ercrowding in tran pOri of live 
Ii h. 

V .. HHa)f' 

A st. Fisheries Development Of
ficer, Taraporell"ala Aquarium, 

efaji Subhash Road, Bombay 
4(J0002. 
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